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rtisements.New ANew Advertisements.Onepromptly avail ourselves of them, 
method of proceedure might lie, to ask 
the High Sheriff of the County to call e 
meeting, at some central point of the in
habitants, to consider the matter here 
mooted, which I feel sure he would 
h#ve pleasure in doing, were he sp 
solicited to do.

Trusting that the business men of this 
.County, apd especially the farmers, who 
ought to be more interested in the scheme 
thpn any other class, will take the matter 
up with spirit and energy, and if so, that 
the best hopes of ail «pay in the end be 
realized, I beg to subscribe “‘y^LsMSB

-f* 1 " --------- Mr. Michael Keeler and his as. hnoomo -On Thursday n ght or Fri. 
Sis,ants have just completed the con- day morning the bouse o bydoey ^irmar 
tract of repainting Providence Church m the Pine Weeds, so called, «as brok n 
• .hi, Th. edifice now nresenls into, and then set on Arc inside, Thein this town. lh« *‘,.lic* * wife and husband were awakened by the
an appearance which ifMfl a credit BOun(| of the fire and ,melJ ^ Bmokc, and 
to the congregation and to the painter. jmlncdiatel 6et t0 work w put the fire 
lhe groundwork ,s m a light drab out th„ vif going out thedoor for water, 
color, with darky«mhiiP66, and sashes wa,’eUot by a man whom she saw with a 
in white. ... TT u * guu.alajge charge of plugs bejng the

A lectui.e by the Rev. W. H. neartz jt)ad One of the slugs entend her breast,
is to bo delivered in the church this ftnd M be extracted. It is hoped
evening. Funds to be appropriated to- ^ physician she may recover. A 
wards defraying the expenses of the number of the slugs struck the door. Shu 
above. Subject, “ London,” with magic describes the yiaa as one Jolip Landsey, 
lantern views. The lecturer’s well wi,0 iia« Veen arrested and now awaits his 
known ability, as well US tick© interest examination buXore Justice Deunisoy.— 
that centres around the tyonster yie- Wo/foilfe Star. 
tropolis, are guarantees of a well spent 
eveyipg, that should draw a large audi- 

Admission only ten cents.

. —;T • - —— Messrs. Runcimav, Randolph 
Co., of this town, have banded us ,the 
following. which no doubt will prove of 
interest to pur fanners :

g hr At'irkk Iflomtvr. APPLES to CREAT BRITAIN.Hew Goode! fTIHB Uiidcraigned have arranged with £r«tr 
-L cl ne « Fruit Brokers in

WEDNESDAY, ^.OVEMBEM Ut*, ,1$$0 110 Cannon St.. ) 
London, Oct. 28th, 1880. /

GLASGOW,
LIVERPOOL and

LONDON.

— Again it, becomes our .sad 
duty to .chronicle the particu
lars oi another .dreadful acci- 
.dent, which occurred on Friday 
last, in the Albjon Mines, at Stellarton, 
Pictou—the scene of the calamity a 
little over a mojith ago, by which six 
lives were lost. Scarcely had the shock 
of this distressing affair commenced to 
subside iti the minds of the people, 
when, pushing over the telegraph wires 
comes the news : •• A terrible explo
sion has occurred in the Foot'd pit, 
Albion Mines.-Sixty men and boys 
mhsinj.” —Tim loss oflife was after- 

h found pot jo be mite as bad as 
first represented ; but the figures 
appalling — fifty men and boys 1— 
who left their homes but a short time 
previously in the flush of health anil 

ngtfl, with nç suspicion that over 
litem was hovering a presence, from 
yliieb every mortal shrinks in dread, 
and tbaj its wings even then were 
throwing a shadow over 
no thought of even danger; with per- 

lnugh and joke, apd

DeA8»$ÇI,t-
A considerable quantity ot appleg has 

been sçjii this wick at public sale.
The detpaml fpr this fruit has improved, 

but prices have been kept back owing to 
large parcel# haying been sent up from
Liverpool to London to obtniu the butter 
prices ruling here. Now that our priées 
are easier, we trust it will stop our ship
ments from Liverpool, and leave our 
naarket free.

Tiie prices this week have ruled as fol
lows Baldwins, Ills. (id. /® 14s; Oreen- 
ings, 12»! i® 14s. Newton Pippins, 23s., 
26s. 6d. and upwards; Ribston Pippins, 
24s. ®37s.6d.

Some 600 barrels of Nova Scotia apples 
ex Australia front New York, yeyo sold on 
the 26di Oct., a-i follows Baldwins, fie. 
6d. ; Gravensteins, 13s., 13s. 6d., and

are a few 1ÇS., 16s. 6d., 17s., t7s. 6.
We remain dear sirs,

Yours tru|y,
Jons S. Tow.nsknd, & Co.

P. fl.—For apples of Good Quality— 
Sound Condition, we think no English 
market will tills season he better than 
London.

New Goods, And are now prepared to forward p roduoe 
to th-e ni>uv* places.

Weekly quotations furnished "on applica
tion toHE subscriber bas just reeeived a choiae 

.collection of
1 T Jack & Bell,New Advertisements. Staple and Fancy

O- O ODS I
gALIFAX, N.8.

— Ocean soundings, with what is known 
an Sir William Thompson’s steel wire, 
show that a depth ,of 1,500 fathoms or 
more ip readied from 20 to 70 miles west 
from the California shorty the greater part- 
of this sudden fall occurring in the last 
titty miles. At 100 wile* west of San 
Francisco the bottom is over 2,500 fathoms 
deep. The bed of the ocean continues of 
a uniform depth, greater than J .500 fa
thoms, until the Sandwich Islands 
reached, the greatest depth being 3,000 
fathorp*, 400 miles east of Honolulu.

fefc For Sale!enoe.
Hanlaw Aqaiit Victorious! — The 

Uanlan.-Trickett boat-race came off op 
the 15th inet., ,on the Tbapi®8» England, 
and resulted in an easy victory fo^ 
Uanlan. The GhyonicU's despatch 

44 The start was an excellent one.

Black col’d, Cashmeres,
French Merinos,

rilHAT well-known FARM, situate in Gran- 
ville, in the County of Annapolis, only 

mile from Bridgetown, known as theA
N “ Gilbert Fowler Farm,”Silk Velvets, 

Velveteenssays:
The race was well contested until Ham- 
mefpmith bridge was reached. Shoot
ing under the arches of the bridge, the 
men were nearly abreast of each other, 
but immediately after clearing the 
bridge Hanlon took the lead, and forg- 
ed ahead of bis competitor. He kept 
the lead, coçstantly increasing it, and 

The excitement all along

containing two hundred acres of land, more or 
leas, plenty of WOOD aud FENCING, a large 
Dwelling House, Wojd bouae, Horae Stable, 
and two Barns. Cuts forty tone uf hay, has 
seven sores of excellent dyked Marsh, within 
a stone’s throw of the Barn ; a young Orchard 
of 200 treea, bearing from 50 to 75 bbla. per 
annum. For further particulars, apply to the 
subscriber on the premises,

- ASatins,
Serges,

Oorreapoaa.den.ee. Costume Cloths, 
Lustres,STOCK

EMPORIUM,
The latter portion of this letter is 

but one more appeal to our farmers to 
consider their own interests, and spare 
no pains to put up apples in such a 
manner that would always insure them 
a good market. We have got the fruit 
anfj the market, and it only remains

care in

sil Abner Foster.
Bridgetown, Nov. 2nd, 1880. 29tf

We du not hold ourselves responsible fur 
the opinions of our eorrospundeuts.won easily.

the course was intense, and tlie victor, 
as he shot by the winning post, 
greeted by vociferous cheers. Alter Mr e0IT0B|_ 
the second mile it was a mere walk- 

Great disappointment is telt in 
Trickett. Millions of dollars are talked 
of as having changed hands."

them. With Brillian teens, 
Winceys, CARD.

G. W. Gunter, M. D.,
haps metpy 
thoughts qf wives and little ones at 
home, these poor miners went to their 
accustomed work, and bad but reached 
their stations, when, with scarcely a 
moment’s warning, they stepped oyer 
the threshold of another world. Poor 
fellows I but for them ye can now only 
say requiescpnl fit pace, and then turn 

thoughts to the living widows and

3VLTZD jDLIETOIsr, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

Within these few years past the English 
market has been unexpectedly opened up 
to the Dominion of Canada in a way to 
challenge general attention, aud leading 
to considerable profit to tlrose having 
enterprise enough to avail themselves of 
the opening. The advantages resulting 
from this market have as yot, however, 
mainly accrued to the Province of Ontario 
and Quebec, but aro susceptible of being 
extended to an equal, if uot greater degree, 
to the Maritime Provinces, and especially 
to Nova Scotia, and perhaps to no section 
of this province rnoru than to the County 
of AnVaP°h8-

The question for us, then, to consider 
is—has the time uot arrivtd when action 
should be taken with a view of securing 
the advantago of direct trade between this 
province and the Mother Country, in away 
that has not yet been obtained. Free, it 
may be suid, that direct trade and intcr- 
coursu already exists between tho City of 
Halifax and the leading marts of trade 
and commerce in Eogbmd, hut still not 
in such a way as conduces most to our 
honor and profit. With the command of 
large capital, why should Halifax not stir 
in the matter of a line of steamers between 
that jkort and London of Liverpool, owned 
aud managed chiefly by men on this side 
of the water. If a small portion of the 
money now drawing from three to four per 
cent interest, to say nothing shout large 
deposits bearing no interest at ail, 
invested in such an undertaking, and 
others of kindred character, what great 
good would result therefrom, not only to 
the country, but to the promoters them
selves. Then the lack of manufacturing 
industries in Nova Scotia as well us 
throughout the Maritime Provinces might 
cease to be a standing subject of regret, 
aud the prejudices against the enterprise 
and products of Ontario and Quebec, would 
abate, our own self rospect and welfare 
being greatly promoted at the same time 

We do, indeed, wish to be less depend
ent upon supplies from the Upper Pro
vinces, aud may easily become so, if we 
make a proper uso of the means at our 
command. But my present purpose is, 
not so much to tell what the people of 
Halifax, or the people of the Maritime 
Provinces should do, as what the people ot 
this fine county should do. It might be 
tound to be desirable that two or three of 
the Western Counties should unite in the 
undertaking which 1 am about to propose, 
if it were found to be desirable, or too 
much for this county alone, the proposal 
is nothing more nor less than tins—the 
establishment of direct steam communi
cation between London or Liverpool, and 
the Old Town of Annapolis Royal, 
scheme is chimerical, says one : *tis quite 
impracticable, says another: and a third 
exclaims, why, only think of a steamer 

“ Iliegiti- suitable for crossing tho Atlantic, runuiug 
so far up the Annapolis River I anil then 
where would she bo put after «be was 
brought there ?

Very well, gentleman, indulge yo 
opinions for the time being, but it is quite 
possible that you will change your minds 
after the matter is fully discussed. All I 
will say now, in the way of reply is this— 
1 am satisfied that navigation much more 
hazardous is daily encountered by steam* 
ers of as heavy burden as one required for 
the trade in question, and I also think 
it will be found, after further ventilation 
of the subject than I purpose here to give 
it, that men of experience including both 
masters and builders of ships of all classes, 
believe the scheme quite feasible.

Mantle Cloths, 
Fancy Shirting,

over.
for us to exercise the necessary 
picking and packing, and io the pro 
por classification of fruit, to insure a 

of future wealth to this County, 
farmers followed the example 

of many we could name in the County, 
the mere words Annapolis, N. S, brand
ed 00 a barrel of apples, would be ac
cepted as a guarantee of excellence, 
that would, in a lew years, be unques 
tioned on the other side of the Atlan
tic; and prices would be the outcome 
that would astonish apple-growers aud 
dealers of to.day.

PHYSICIAN AND SUB9E0N.
OFpll'E at house of Me. JAM. CBAIti.

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
to call the attention of-^TE begLzwrbncetowx Pump Company.—The 

manufacture of the Rubber Bucket 
Chain Pump was first established in 
the United States in 1875, by A. L.
Corey, and met with excellent success 
— thousands of pumps being sold 
throughout the United States and Ca
nada. The right of manufacture for 
this Province is now owned by the 
Lawrencetown (Annapolis Co.) Pump 
Company. The proprietors inform us 
that during the past summer the sale 

two und three 
hundred in the four or five Counties 
canvassed over. They intend extend
ing their field of operations during the 
coming summer, and establish agen
cies throughout the Province. The 
patent on the pump consists of a rub
ber bucket, which will wear for years, 
and as the wear takes place, by simply 
turning a nut the bucket con be ex
panded, and thus can always be made 
to fit the tube in a snug manner. The 
water is easily raised, and a barrel can 
be filled with water with this pump in 
the short space of forty seconds.

Obitcart—We are called upon to chroni
cle the death of James A. James, Esq , of 
Richibucto, N. B , formerly a native of our 

to be town, and eldest son of the late Richard 
James, Esq. When quite young he res 
moved from here, and lias fur many years 
lived at Richibucto, where he won for him
self a high standard among the Profession. 
As a citizen he was highly esteemed and 
respected bv all whose friendship he had 
formed. Deceased leaves a widow and 
family to mourn
band, and affectionate father, besides a 
large circle of relations and friends in this 
place.

Flannels, 
Table Linen,

n;ine 
If all our Carriage anil Sleigh Builders SOMETHING NEWBleached & 

Unbleached 
Gotten,

to uur complete stock of Goods suitable for 
their use. By late importations, 

we have in stock :our
orphays, oyer one hundred in number, 
who hay.o thus suddenly been deprived 
of tljsjf protectors. These people are 
poop, *D<J the rigor of our winter sea
son is doge at hand, and U is the duty 
of the whole Province—nay, of the Do 
minion—to contribute towards the re
lief of these bereaved people. There 
ought to be no delay about it, but sub
scription papers should h.e started io 

town and village, and a small

SLEISÏÏ RUNNERS and 
RAVES, LONDON HOUSE!Hosiery 

Gloves, 
&C-, &c.

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Bucks and Dashers,

40x3U und 36x18.
been betweenboaLOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 

ITEM3. The 5 and
10 Cent

ALSO:

Whitewood Boards,— Annapolis ia agitating for a ekat- 
iog rink.

IJl*ge Bket. — One of our Kings Co. 
subscribers sends us the following:

Mr. Levi Woodworth, of Canning, <lug 
from his garden last week, a turnip 
lect'— weighing 11 $ lbs. Beat it, Anna 
polis 1”

Bio Apple.—Mr. Wrm. Foster of Ber
wick, has presented us with an apple 
of the Bishop Pippin variety, that 
weighs three-quarters of a pound, and 
_ 12$ inches around oneway
und 11$ the other. W was one of a
barrel taken to tit. John, but the up
pies proved to
marketable and had to be brought 
back.

Court.iuld's Celebrated Crapes, 
Trunks,

Valises,
H nil,

Feathers,
Flowers,

16 aud |6 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

T)LUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS fur Sleigh- 
-£ Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS. (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A. (XX), aud all UPU0LSTEHI.NGS
requisite,
I TALK-OVAL NOSING IRON 5, i and j. 
il SLEIOH STEPS, WK0UJUC SLEltiU

Counter trade introduced a
every
contribution from .each individual 
would foot up an amount sufficient to 
ensure that the winter could be tided 

without suffering at least. Our

GREAT SUCCESS lHat Ornaments
A good assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BUTTONS A HABADASUERY.

Expect Goods every month until the end <4 
the year.

5^- Be sure to call and see what useful 
articles you can get furover

(Capital, Winch ia one of tbs nioat charit 
able cities of its size on this Continent, 
will lead off, we feel assured ; and we 
hope that our County will also be in 
tfle van. Think of it, while you sit en 
joying the comfort of y°ur coal Bres, 
what danger# have to be undergone 
that you may have the article which 
plays so important a part in your do
mestic economy, and let such thoughts 
bring forth the essence of charity— 
practical help.

FIVE AO TEH CENTS!
W. M. Tupper.

COUPLINGS,
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sixes. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh -_ 
riage Builders u.-e in their trade, will be 
fouud in uur establishment.

ASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
B tild-

MILLINERY!
and Car-measurea The Millinery department 

will be superintended by a 
lady who has spent the past 
two seasons in New York, 
and any orders in that line 
will be promptly attended

ar Bridgetown, Oet. 15th, 1880. 
ALSO.—

too Mgo
in Japan expren.-dy fur Carriage 

ers .and in all the leading culurn. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS. FALL STOCK,

Windsor & Annapolis Railway. —A 
has been made io the OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 

U y RON Z E PO VV D E KS.
complete In other departments.

slight change
running of trains. The Express train 
passes here for Annapolis at 1.14, p. m, 
instead of 1.01. No change has been 
made in the time of the eastern bound 
Express. The westward freight passes 

— *n another column will be found a here Qne mjnule later ; in the eastward 
weil-penped article from one of our do., no change.
farmer friends upon direct steam com- Slkioh Stock ! Carriaor Builders, At
munication between Annapolis Royal TENTios.-Messrs. Bessonett At Wilson, 
piumcauon uet f ' of Middleton, have now got in their
and the mother country-a 8ubJect winter 8tock of builder’s materials, and 
which has been before touched upon m j a specially tine line of Sleigh
these columns. We quite agree with stock. This firm has now been estab 
„ur correspondent as to the durable- lished in this County for ""me years 

„ \ and is too well known to require anyof such a means of transit for our from ug

ment in another column.

W. Me f.
a

NEW

Autumn Goods !
We would call the attention of Huree- 

shoera and Csniags Smiths to ourthe lose of a loving hus- to.
Mrs. L. C. WteM.American Snowball Shoes,

very superior brand of Lawrencetown, Oct. 27th, 1880.
HORSE-SHOE IRON, New Fall Goods !Mr. Gladstone Reviews the Political 

Situation. ----- NOW OPENING AT—-to the excellent quality of our Small Hound, 
und Flat*. •

AT MIDDLETON ! RUNGIMAN,The New York Heraldhas the follow
ing summary of the British Premier's 
speech at the Lord Mayor's banquet: — 

Mr. Gladstone, in reply to the toast to 
Her Majesty's Ministers, said the abundant 
harvest was one fortnnate circumstance for 
Ireland. It would be the duty of the 
Ministers to carefully ezainine the condi
tion of the law in regard to the wants of 
Ireland, and, if they found occasion to 
believe its provisions were insufficient tor 
the happiness of the people, they would 
not scruple to call upon parliament to 
deal with the subject in a spirit of equity 
and justice, 
mate influences are at work in Ireland. 
The maintenance of public order is to be 
considered before the improvement of the 
law. Those who wish to occupy evicted 
farms are obstructed by menace, intimi
dation, crime and the infringement of the 
rights of free citizenship Although the 
government are anxious to promote practi
cal improvements in the land laws, yet we 
recognize as a duty above all others the 
duty of enforcing the law for purposes of 
order. The obligation incumbent upon us 
is to protect every citizen in the enjoy
ment of life and property, and it may be 
that under certain circumstances we may 
be compelled to ask for a certain increase 
of power, but we will never anticipate such 
contingency. Yet if it arises wc shall not 
shrink from tho obligations devolving

■yfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIA18 
i’l MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.w
HE eubflcribor has receivedThis, with our usual stock of 

SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

Wholesale and Retail.

ITSee their advertise-«es»
producé apfl llV.e Stool; ; but as to whe
ther or not the project is a feasible ope, 
requires the most mature consideration. 
The first cost of the enterprise in 
builfling apd fitting up the ateamsflip, 
and in pr.epairing a suitable pier would 
inyclye a very large outlay which 
chouid-fot he go pc recklessly 
most careful estimate roust be made up 
by copipptept mep—men of practical 
experience on each branch—in regard 
to the quantity of apples apd other pro
duce that itill be, not probably, shipped

Raisins, Currants, Spices, Bak
ing Powder, Gelatine, Con
fectionery, Broma, Eclectrie 
Oil, Pain Killer, Liniment, 
asstd. ; liendalarie’s Cough 
Remedy, Canary Seed, 
Soda & Fruit Biscuit, Sugar 
& Oyster Crackers, Canned 
Oysters, Salmon & Lobsters, 
Granulated & Brown Sugar, 
Rice Oatmeal, Tobacco, &c.

a
Death.—The Grand Master Mason, of 

the Province of Nova Scotia, Mr. Allen 
Crowe, died at Halifax, on Wednesday 
evening, last. In both his private and 
official capacity, his loss will he severe, 
ly feft. He was said to he the best 
informed Mason in the Province. The 
funeral took place on Saturday, with 
lull masonic honors.

— Messrs. Jack & Bell, of Halifax, 
have received returns from their first 
shipment of apples this fall to Great 
Britain. This Jot was on aooount of 
Mr. Edward Smith of Windsor. A large 

(estimating on a fair average year, pr0()0rti0n 0r it realized 37s. 6d. per 
and on the secureness of the market); bbl., netting here over $7.00 cash, 
then the number of live stock that Messrs. Jack & Bell have the very best 
would be carried by this route should ™ D,ndo„,^;mpooUnd

receive e{ose gtteption. (In this sec. ,
tion we believe that aotpe of the Accident,-We received last week an 
gion e . , Y j item to which po paoje wa# signed, in
heaviest freights would be made; regarcl to a young map. named Fred 
though we bay.» not statistical infor- King, falling while runping on the 
motion at fcapd jo support the asser- Wiswell bridge — breaking his jaw

which would, no doubt Be considerable, atteotion to anonymous commupicat- 
as a direct importing trade in English ions, we did not publish the iterp' W® 
manufacturers would receive a great find, however, that the Journal publjsh- 
iropetus, should next be gone into; ed it ever the initials of W. J. G., gnd
the chances of freight frotp other port, presume ,t -, correct

", e — On Friday night last we were visit-
that cqpld bp top.ched »t en route ; wbe- d with another severe storm of wind, more hopeful condition 
ther Of not soliciting the co operation whjch continued with more or iess «hie «0 dimmish by 3^0 me e 
of New B,OP,Wicker,, would be de- Violence during a.l of -« day No ^ ^rt oIS  ̂

sirable; and the chances of ruinous damages reported as yet. lhe storm „ Tl'e lftt„ i>rcmier justly stated that if the 
competition, through one of the great ” » S32

gtearpship companies, should it be had to return to her wharf alter at- not shrink from the obligations of the 
decided jo go ahead, apd too P)uch tempting to rpak» her usual trip to treaty \y|lcn we came into power we 
had been dope jo retreat, putting one Annapolis on Saturday morning. determined to uphold the treaty. We deny
of their Steamers either directly on the Prof. Phixney’s Bisoino School.- that we are enemies oi^ Turkey On the 
route, or else at St. John S. B., and Prof; which TmTey may continue to exist. To

reducing their rate of freight to » paradiSeand has already an attendance juotity that existence two things are neces- 
jigure,-that we could not compete with ofeighty'.t Lawrencçtiwp and fifty a, ^““min
at all, should in turn receive a due Paradise. The pupils are making hne ^ujectH Uo reudered tolerable by equal 

of atlenQçn. Tb.e Pr, ,»nd Cr. progrès under the excel^nt ipstruction ^ ^ No progreas bus yet been made in
sides of an enterprise pf this desorip- of the professor, who re well «jualihed ck question. As to the European
sides oi an enterprise m uns u u , .g ,.,ODj as he has been teach- collcurt we 3id not wish it to be the duty
tiop cannot he too carefully weighed; ing for lhe Jaet twelve years, during of England to take ypon itself alone the 
although a jcertain amount of unavoid.- which time he has taught three or four obligation» of the Treaty of Berlin, but we 
able risk myst be enconntered ip every thousand scholars. ^jopday gnd wjapcd to promote the concert by amicable 

.. .. Tuesday evenings the school is held at meaos. We have just receiyed a telegvani
heavy uodertaK g. Lawrencetown. and Wednesdays and fvom (he Sultan informing us be lias good

C-’Uld the scheme be earned forward yalurday evenings at Paradise. Miss hope that during to-day or to-morrow 
jo a successful issue .in it* own direct Mary Burling presides at the organ. highly satisfactory news will be received 
bearings, the benefits that wopld accrue ' ,MPK„„¥m^.-TI,e dwelling now ^ ^^''clole 
in other departments of trad», especi occupied by Mrs. Reynolds, and known hwltlh of the Lord Mayor. The Timet, in 
ally in our tilwp town, vyould be gr»at, as the “ Old IIick£ House, on Queen jtg lvading L.dltorial
and not to I,eu n.d er- est. m a ted . lhe ^vard'8 Morse, Esq, andb.e U now night was that mam-

Steamship enujd also be built at Anna- ^ngayed in putting the same ip repair, teninee of aud ordcr must precede any 
polis, aj least #p °ur foremost ship, and also intends at an early date, to 1 is| lit ion jp connection with the land 
builder, L. Belap, Esq, gay», which erect a store—to connect with the iaw8.» 
would keep a ver'y ,arge portion of the  ̂

first outlay aipopg ourselves. re[U 7b
Let.our practical business men get (ie0. Murdoch, Esq., who has done so 

together, apd discuss the matter, and if much towards the improvement of this 
he all means let every town and its vicinity, by jhe extent ol 

U Will pay, y a I jj ^ , ff . ^ bia building operations, is now having
energy be put forth to accomplish the shop adjoining the “old Robinson 
whatever will conduce to the interests house," altered into a dwelling house.

The latter property has undergone a 
complété metamorphosis, under the 
skilful hands of the contractor, Mr.
Chas. Ewing, of Cenjreville and his 
gtujj'of workgroh'

NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,The

rom 7 ceots a yard.
into. A PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS, 

NEW BLK. CASHMERES, 
New Blk. Lustres,

Gray Wool Shirtings,

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters
Gents’ Ulsters ai Overcoats,
Pants & V'eatis»

He continued BE31KTT AND WILSON.
nov.l?"Middleton, Annapelie Co.

FOR SftLE.
1 Single Seated Sleigh, 
1 Lined Buffalo Rrobe,

ALSO—the best TEA in thn County, and 
the Best quality of Amerioan Kerosene Oil 
at price» which defy competition. THE 
SUBSCRIBER DOES NOT SELL CANA- 
D1AN OIL FOR AMERICAN, and cus
tomers can always depend upon the 

quality of goods purchased of him.

Glae- Apply to
MRS. JOHN B. FAY.2i

tfBridgetown, Nov. 15th, 1880.

H. Crosskill.TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS,
Oct. 28th, 1880.BUT. “ GEO. E. CORBITT."

With a steamer plying between London, 
or Liverpool aud Annapolis direct, what 
facilities would be afforded to the far 
of the Annapolis Valley, and surrouudimr 
sectious of the count) , for the shipment of 
their surplus products to the Mother 
Country ! and what a change would also 
he presented for cultivating trade relations 
with the country to which we owe loving 
fealty 1

Let us glance at the surplus products 
which we have even now to export, all of 
which would tiiul a profitable market in 
England, promising that the trade of which 
we are now speaking is yet but in its in
fancy, and that nothing would so conduce 
to ils rapid development, as tho establish
ment of direct steam communication as 
hero proposed. Doubtless, many things 
would be both exported and imported of 
which we do not now even dream. Pro
bably the quantity of apples, which will 
he sent to England this season from the 
Valley of Annapolis alone, will not fall 
below thirty thousand barrels, (30,000) in- 
eluding next spring’s shipments. These 
will pay an average profit of $1.00 per 
barrel, probably, should the project hero 

ted go into effect, apples would he 
to 80c. per barrel, 

thus saving to the Fruit Growers from 
$6,000 to $7,500 per annum in years to 

But the time is not far distant 
when our shipment of fruit will be doubled, 
when the gain indicate^ ypuld also he 
doubled. On cattle there would he a cor. 
responding gain in tfce way of freight 
charges, so on cheese, poultry, potatoes 
and all other commodities which we might

FOR SALE.WITH 100 PUNCHEONS YOUTHS’ SUITS,
MRXS' AND BOYS BLACK FELT

upon us.
Although the Zulu war is ended yet 

another struggle has been begun in South 
Africa which, I am sorry to say, Las not 
yet terminated. As to India we ha 
yet accomplished all wc wish. Some por
tion of Afghanistan has been restored to a 

We have been

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
IMIOZLi-A-SSIES ! !

Iron and Steel, asstd. .Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &o. ;
Slate Roofing Paint, Variou 

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
A number of Abram Kerr's Pa

tent Root Pulpers, in hand for 
Sale.

1 7
(soft and hard crowns.)WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 

CASH.
A. ». C'OltBITT Ss SON.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

—Balance oF—

IDR^SS GOODS
AND

'AOF.NT FOB
New England Boston Paint Co.'s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey's Patent Fanning Mill,

H. FRASER.___

BLK. FRENCH MERINOS.I

Will be put in the berth for Demernra on her 
arrival from West Indes. AU parties wish
ing to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.

JUST RECEIVED AND

A. W. Corbitt & Son. For Sale Cheao
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

XX against the estate of Dr, eF. W. B. 
HARDING, Into of Middleton, deceased, are 
re a nested to render the nune, duly attested, 
within six month* from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

KLLKN S B. HARDING, 
Executrix.

fTMIAT have the distemper need the NU- 
.1 TRITIOUS CONDIMENT or Manhattan 
Feed. Sold by J. W. WHITMAN.
ALSO,—Good warm BLANKETS. Curry 

Combs, Common Leather Back and Dandy 
BRUSHES, Stove, Boot and 

Serub and W. W. Brushes.

BEST QUALITY GENUINE

White Lead,
carried at from 75c.

Small Paokagps

COL’D. LEADS,—BEST—

GKRzOOIEIRIIES. BOILED AND RAW

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. LINSEED OIL,
Brown Japan

Apple ZParer 1
A LL persons having any legal demonde 
lx against the estate of the late N. H. 
BECKWITH, of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested tv, within 
six months from the date hereof; and all 
ppfsons owing said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

;—♦< Mr. Glad- 
at the Lord

■iai, feays :• 
declaration

in the market. 
Canadian and N. S.have to export.

In penning this article for your excel- 
lent paper, I have not proposed to myself 
to enter into the subjects of the cost and 
running expenses of a steamer suitable 
foy the purposes in view, but if 

g@-There!» IV. and there cannot be, the project should attract the attention

poor ^smokfng' roî^co"a^Tut wil, U. full, and .My discussed by those
leaf is wrapped rpund a plug. The stoclt much more competent to the task than I 
used in the body of the *1 Myrtle Navy" claim to be. 
plug is thp very best which money can If there is anything of a feasible char- 
purchase. The powers of the Virginia soil acter about the foregqjng thoughts and 
can produce nothing better, and no other reflections, we don't yrant to wait half a 
soil in the world can produce as fine dozen years to reap the advantages which 
tobacco ge that of Virginia. - their adoption would yield, but wo should

TWEEDS-
BROADCLOTHS.

A splendid article of
DIAGONAL,

DOESKINS, T3T. A PTC TELA-,
Sold low to glose out.WM. ROY, Executor.

30 3m recently imported from London. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 4th, 1880.
Gray and White Cottons,

VERY CHEAP.
Confectionery&nd I Biscuits

jlfargaretville, Nov. 10th, 1880.

IsTOTIOZE] !
mHE nubile are requested to take notice 
-L - that there is a note of TEN DOLLARS, 
($10.00), dated the btaMf July ot August, 
held by william parks, Senr., of Port George, 
which 1 will resist ^payment, as I have re
eeived no value.

Paradise, Nhy, 6th, 1880.

EXPRESS WAGONto spit.any taste.

Flour and Meal,
CHEAPER FOR CASH. FOE SALE.

pf oyr Uounty.

— Mr. W. A. Itijchia received the 
contract lor carrying the mail from
JWWye)» Iti JgH'Prj*obt,

Strong Iren Axles and Springe. Apply te 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17tb, 18dt). nlRtf

JpfSee the Novel Barometer.

DAVID DUNCAN. J. W. Whitman. F
lawrencetown, Oet. 23rd, 1880.N
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